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19:1 Law at Creation

Adam had God’s law

Adam had God’s law

Adam had the freedom (able and unrestrained) to obey

Adam had the freedom (able and unrestrained) to obey

Specifically referring to the moral law in the paragraph

Specifically referring to the moral law in the paragraph

19:2 Law after Creation

19:2 Law after Creation

God’s law is the same – does not change (Psalm 119:152, 160)

God’s law is the same – does not change (Psalm 119:152, 160)

God’s law is perpetual (Matthew 5:17-19)

God’s law is perpetual (Matthew 5:17-19)

Mosaic tables

Mosaic tables

19:3 Ceremonial Law

19:3 Ceremonial Law

Ceremonial laws are “types”

Ceremonial laws are “types”

Fulfilled in Christ

Fulfilled in Christ

19:4 Civil Law

19:4 Civil Law

Civil laws belonged to the state of Israel

Civil laws belonged to the state of Israel

“General equity”

“General equity”

Theonomy

Theonomy

19:5, 6, 7 Uses of the Law
Law is perpetual
Uses of the law
		 Convict of sin and lead to Christ (mirror)
		 Guide for societies (whip)
		 Directions for life (roadmap)
Not in conflict with the gospel of grace

19:5, 6, 7 Uses of the Law
Law is perpetual
Uses of the law
		 Convict of sin and lead to Christ (mirror)
		 Guide for societies (whip)
		 Directions for life (roadmap)
Not in conflict with the gospel of grace

20:1 Christian Liberty

20:1 Christian Liberty

The “spiritual” liberty from:
		 guilty of sin (Titus 2:14)
		 condemning wrath of God (1 Thess. 1:10)
		 curse of the law (Gal. 3:13)

The “spiritual” liberty from:
		 guilty of sin (Titus 2:14)
		 condemning wrath of God (1 Thess. 1:10)
		 curse of the law (Gal. 3:13)

The “forgotten” liberty from:
		 world (Eph. 2:6; Gal 1:4)
		 Bondage to Satan (Acts 26:18)
		 dominion of sin (Ro. 6:14)
		evil of afflictions (Ps. 69:71)
		sting of death (1 Cor. 15:54)
		victory of grace (1 Cor. 15:55)

The “forgotten” liberty from:
		 world (Eph. 2:6; Gal 1:4)
		 Bondage to Satan (Acts 26:18)
		 dominion of sin (Ro. 6:14)
		evil of afflictions (Ps. 69:71)
		sting of death (1 Cor. 15:54)
		victory of grace (1 Cor. 15:55)

The “positive” liberty
		 free access to God
		willing obedience

The “positive” liberty
		 free access to God
		willing obedience

20:2 Christian Liberty

20:2 Christian Liberty

Lord of the conscience (James 4:12; Ro. 14:4)

Lord of the conscience (James 4:12; Ro. 14:4)

Adiaphora

Adiaphora

Romans 14

Romans 14

Colossians 2:8-23

Colossians 2:8-23

Betrayal of liberty

Betrayal of liberty

Destruction of liberty

Destruction of liberty

20:3 Christian Liberty

20:3 Christian Liberty

The goal of liberty – obedience

The goal of liberty – obedience

Abuse of liberty (Gal. 5:13)

Abuse of liberty (Gal. 5:13)

